Plan to Attend ...

Presented by the DFI Seepage Control Working Group this two-day workshop is the second in a series on best practices for seepage cut-off projects and focuses on ground improvement/foundation strengthening for levee and coastal restoration.

PRESENTATIONS AND GROUP DISCUSSIONS

• Lessons learned by the USACE team following Hurricane Katrina
• Lessons learned by the engineering community following Hurricane Sandy
• Hurricane Sandy remediation work and review of other project needs throughout the country
• State-of-the-practice and advancements
• Seepage barriers and ground improvement
• Dams, levees and coastal rehabilitation
• Analyzing risk involved in responsibly prioritizing remediation projects
• Project life cycle risks and cost- and risk-sharing issues in the procurement of extensive levees projects

WORKSHOP VENUE AND HOTEL INFORMATION

Hyatt Regency Miami. For reservations call: 1-888-421-1442 (group code: DFI) or go to http://tinyurl.com/DFIMiami

Discounted DFI Rate: $229 ++ based on availability and a cut-off date of 1/20/2014. Government rate rooms are also offered on a limited basis (at ~$187 but actual rate will be prevailing government rate at time of reservation). Government employees should contact Lorraine Engelman at lorraine@travelblueribbon.com or 1-718-767-5455 to make reservations.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mary Ellen Bruce, DFI Technical Activities Manager at mebruce@dfi.org or Workshop Chair David Paul, Lead Civil Engineer USACE RMC at David.B.Paul@usace.army.mil or Workshop Vice Chair Gianfranco DiCicco at gdicicco@dfi.org

Visit www.dfi.org for more details as they become available.